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Indianlife launches new appetizers at Booth 1155 at 
CHFA West 2017. 
 
Burnaby, British Columbia: The company that took Indian cuisine “out of the ethnic aisle” 
and into mainstream grocery is debuting exciting, healthy gourmet foods you won’t want to 
miss at this year’s CHFA West Show, April 8 and 9th in Vancouver at Booth 1155. 
 
Booth visitors can enjoy new taste-tempting trends plus timeless classics including new appetizers 
Potato Vada and Onion Bhajis. Enjoy Shahi Paneer, Palak Paneer and Bombay Garbanzo Curry with Jeera 
(Cumin) Rice. At Indianlife we're proud to be Non-GMO Project Verified and believe everyone deserves an 
informed choice about the foods they eat. Indianlife Foods are all natural and vegan/vegetarian. And most of 
our foods contain no preservatives, trans fats, artificial colors or flavors or MSG. Indianlife Foods are all 
natural, vegan/vegetarian and made with the freshest ingredients. Many Indianlife favorites are 
made with Certified Organic ingredients, and the company offers a selection of Certified Organic 
products including their oversized Ancient Grains Wraps and Organic Whole Wheat Naan. 
 
New for 2017 are Non-GMO Project Verified Naan Chips. High in flavor and healthful Indian 
seasonings, these chips are the newest in a line that’s receiving rave reviews and has been 
described as “A Taste of Southeast Asia in a Chip Bag” by Toronto Sun Food Editor Rita Demontis.  
  
Also new is Indianl i fe ’s entry into the healthy cooking oi ls market: Indianlife All 
Natural Home Style Ghee. One of Ayurveda’s most beneficial staples, Ghee is considered to be 
one of the healthiest cooking fats. Indianlife’s Ghee is made fresh in Washington State from 
pure Grade AA butter.  
 
Three new Chutneys join Indianlife’s popular Tamarind and Mango flavors for 2017: 
“Restaurant-style” Mint, Cilantro and Cilantro-Mint. Indianlife chutneys are traditionally  
slow-simmered from beloved family recipes. They can be served alongside other dishes, 
integrated creatively into recipes or and eaten by themselves. 
 
Indianlife is also launching its own long-awaited line of Signature Spices. These include a 
traditional Chai Masala for simmering homemade chai beverage, which is growing in popularity 
throughout North America.  Indianlife’s fresh, aromatic spices are traditionally ground and 
available in wholesale sizes for professional chefs. 

 
North America’s largest manufacturer of all-natural and organic Indian-inspired cuisine, 
Indianlife offers a complete line of authentic Indian Foods that let busy home cooks create 
gourmet meals in minutes. They offer products for both retail and foodservice market.  
 
For your convenience you can view the ful l  Indianlife Press Kit  Here.  

 
 
*For more information on Indian Life please visit www.indianlife.com, email 
rakesh@indianlife.com or julie@indianlife.com, or call 1-604-205-9176. 
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